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glirOur thardr.'s are due to 800. G. A. Grow foe
bound plumes of the Congressional Globe, for the
session -of 1858-9.

=

ti' We are Indebted to Samue.l.C. Morton, Esq.,
Pre aided of the Philadelphia Board of Trade; for a
opy 'of theTwenty-s'th Annual Report of that .

*iodation, containinli variety of nimble statistics
withregent to, the commerce and ustnufac.turest of
Philadelphia.. •

'The vihnible and Interesting report of the
proceedings 01. the Farmers' and Mechanics .Ase.ocia-
tion ofBrooklyn, furnished fin. publication in-our
'columns, will aippar Den week. 'We are gladof the
privilege of publishing such a communication; and
the printers are d- eigbteOriti the unusual occur-
rence ofreceiving a manuscript that, in legibility
and correctness of orthography, -punctuation, dtc.,
reads." like a book.".

"lir The battle of 'sputa is thought to eildfit
gieit strategetical abOityon the part ofLouis Nita-
limn. It was he who,;.Planzted the various move.
meats by which the Austrians were deceived and the
battle was brought about. By placing himself with
his Guards and Ti:owes if thepoint of grimiest dan-
ger, and whesis in fact, the most desperate conflict
took placet. andhy boldly receiving.. and repulsing
die repeated assaults of the overwhelming force of

the Austrians, until Generals Neil and Balaban co'd

come to hisrefie4be 'haired- himself possessed at
thst.persimal intrepidity netessanr for 'naming out
bigpla n. ,

Eorece_Greeley has arrived' the P"Oce`.. Peak
miML and Joins with otheriin a -written statement
of, the existence ofgold there in considerable. quanti-
ties. At the same time they warn the people agidest
imether4 advised rush to the mines, as likely to end
in tb e disappointment and pilfering' of /gouty, as be-

fore. Mr. Greeley arrived at the Gregory Diggings,
June Bth, and in the evening made a *etch to some
three thermal:o miners. Tits .LeeusesmortA Times

mates that Mr.Greeley paid a man *lOO to pick him
outa good claim on which to work, and that be in-
tends to remain there some days. Many persons
who had arrived without provisions or-money, were
obliged to-work is common laborers. at from it to it
a day and board ; and others notfrruMng gold by the

third day, or unwilling to perform the labor, leave,
the mines in Alarm;reporiing that there is no-gold
in pitying quantities.

or The practice of leryjngh,lack meg on country
Banks, seems to tr; quite extensicely 'practiced by

. 'swim of the New York Bank Note Reporters. The
Boston Traveler informsus thatan attempt to" bleed"
the 'geese Bank of Hampton Falls, N. -H., to the

.arnotmt of i1,1:00, was recently made by one dna*.
tom' Nicbottl, of NO', 79 Wall Street, New, York;
andon the Halk'srefusing to pay over, ...rwArdaa's
Reporter appeared with an talkie cautioning the
public against the bills of.tlut Bank. Notiong after
J. Tyler Hodges wrote to the officers of the Bank
that unless he heardfrom them immediately be shO'd
discredit 1S and uno notice was taken of this corm

niunicatio, The Journal ofFenateze came out rep-
rerenting the Bank as unsafe, lee.l And to cap the
climax., John S. Dye, widely known to the newspaper

, press as an infamous swindler, published in Dye's.
it all Street Broker a false statementof the hewes
of the Bank. -

• --,

• The Pittston Gazette, referring itt the abori case
crattempted extortion, charges 3. Tyler' Hodges
with anattempt to levy black mail'Innth e Pittston
Bank, and alleges that it is for sue t} purpose that he
docredini the Villa of the Bank in Ells Ammar ofFi-
Adria", whale other 'Reporters quote ft as solvent.

Fir General Cass has measly written two letters
ott the relation and dutiesof our Government to nat.

nralized cithetas wbd, on returning to their native
- - country, may be impressed into the military service

- the monarch to whomthey once owed allegiance,
7but whose anthority they formally lnd solemnly al.-

' juredirhen they beanne-naturalizedvitizens .of the
treated States. Inthe first letter ,be signified very
briefly that in such eases no protection whatever
could be 'affordedrhy this Government.' This letter

• raised a great- clamor throughout the country, which
induced the"Yenerable Seizes/1T ofState to write an-
Other; somewhat- kmger 'and less definite than the
cfirst, but still far from satisfactory to those oho, hay-

ing sworn glee:men to. our, Goverment, consider
themselves entitled to its protection the same as if
they werenative born:

It israther sirorking that a Democratic AdmiMs'- •
tration should -thin coolly and openlymake an " ah-
em distinction" between native-born and naturalized

• eithiens: It is not longsince the detuomutic prelates
• - and erelong were thundering forth anathemas against
_

'the Know Nothings for making such distinctions in
matters comparatively=important. But now see

' bow the Democratic pithyfultile,ts boast of furnish-
ing an asylum for the oppressed ,Of all nations, (ex-
,qept him:kJ receiving themupon our shores with pa-
rental care,and in a kw -years transforming theminto
American ettizens. The native-born AtneriCan,oltak.
everforeign land he treads,or whatever distant sea
be sully, may rest secure in 'the protection of his
country—the stars and stripes float everywhere above
hint; a symbol of the invisible arm of power with
which his country is ever reedy to protect her child-

" ren. But with anAmerican citizen who, ".by the
accident of link! was sosunfortunate as tofirstopen"
law eyes in an Irish cabin or abut on the _banks of
the-Danube, it.isfar different. Uin the pursuit of
commerce pleasure, lie :visits the hind ofhisbirth,
he is liable tobe seized and compelkd perhaps to
tight-the battles ofa tyrant, against a -people. mug.
stingfa freedom, and if he attempts toescape, lobe

shot* a deserter; and oar Government, to which he
has given Lis aye ice, and which prounismi him
protection inT return, refusal to halts prouthk, and
loaves hint to his tate.

for our part,,we eMmider Yr. Grass's doctrine all
wrong. ItTe believe thatone who has been natural-
ized as a citizen of, the Gaited Sates, is =Aided` to
the same protection by the Generid Government as
the native-born. can owe ton divided allegiance.
Übe is still the thaslizdaBuropean monarch, be is
no American citizen. Antrifbe It an American eiti 7
sen,no feet*power has anyright to coercehis am-

. vim, ga7 sate tinailbkor of saw-titian. attic
Vim EiplMlr, :" •-. • it

'Senator Douglas has written a letter in which
he expresses his Willingness' to accept a nomination
from the Charleston Convention, provided the Dem-
ocratic party adheres to the. Cincinnati platform of
1856, but notlf itmblerPoictes lutalba creedal the
party such new issues ouNtberevival tithe African
slavetradeosea Oangreltilonal 'ilave *ode fee- the
Territories, or the:doctrineAd the gnemitution of

' the United Slate either itiablisacti Or...Pio:alibi, Shiv-
ery is the Territories,beyond the power of the peo-
ple legally to control it as other property." On the
otherband Governor Wise, of Virginia, and the oth-
erprominent Southern candidates for the nosninition,
have expressed themselves as unqualifiedly in favor
of the protection of Slavery in the Territories bylet
of Congress. • It is evident that the retunk of.the ex-
periment inLances has made the Southern Dcmocra-

afraid of4pOputar sovereignty, even iu the small
quantities which have been dealt out to the people of

nitTeri*bry. The Democratic party:will dierefh*
take its stand on the !Ned ficotiDecision, and its le-
gitimate consequence, that it Wale duty of Congrws
toprotect Shivery in the Territories, when the Terri-
torial Legislature fails W protect it. Douglas will
bare to recede from hia preition, or bid adieu to all
hopes of a. nomination by thecharieston Convention.

pirA wekem exchange etatea that thereltre tif.
good. tried, stanch; and valuta Democrats" now

in the Leavenworth jail, for obeying the party injunc-
don to "vote early and often, and keep on voting till.
the Oils are closed," at the recent election; that
there was frandnlent votingall over Kansas; and that
if each Democratic voter could be confined to pasting
one vote on election day, there is not -a, county, in
Kansas which thatpatty can carry. "As it is, the Re-,
putnicana have iii or eight majority in the. Constitu-
tional Convention. - : •

orAWishington dispatch of June 24th • rays
" Mr.Douglas's letter announcing on what platform
he would consent to he the candidate of the Charles-
ton Convention, is denounced as dictatorial be the
Administration and many Democrats, and coniidered-
impolitic by his ownfriends. It must increase the
party schism, andif adopted sea basis for the north-
ern wing.to act upon, will rupture the Charleston
Convention. TheOpposition it much indebted to..
Mr. Douglasfor thjs manifesto?'

tar Ratnblrs among Wards: Their Poetry, His-
tory. and Miami, Is the title of a new work by
William Swinton, which webase received from the
publisher, Charles Scribner, 124 Grand Street, New
York. The appearance of this handsome 300-page
volume Isanother evidence that the taste for this
sort of Investigation is locreasiog. ,The charazter of
the work Is somewhat like that ,of 2 sbay of
Words, by Dean Trench. Amotig the aspics treated
of bi Mr. Swinton and illustrated by examples, are,
'the illelgrum of words, fossil poetries; fossil hist°•
rim, verbal ethics, synonyms and their suggestions,
the growth of words, English in America. Whoever
is interested in the etymological study of our tan-
gliage, willftnd much to interest him in this work.

We eitracta single passage, pretty much at ran-
dote, to show the author's , manner of treating his

suWect:
Take another illustration. • Blast," Gale,'

'Gust,' Storm.' • Tempest,' • Hurricane.' Here are
six words all expressive of violent atmospheric- phe-
nomena, and which, comingfront various 'Ant:Uric
sources, have 41 been naturalized in our huigusge
and have:elaborated for themselves a distinctive in-
dividuality.. It is Only; however, the clue of etymol-
ogy .that discloses theproper slope and shade ire-
longing to each of these terms. And it i,i instruct,
ive to note what subtle facts are Exposed by the
opening up of the Ulterior import of these word-his-
wrier. For ' oust' and ' irroam'are of Northern ori,
giu (Daniels and Icelandic in their connections,) and
suggest the phenomena of northern climates—• gust'
carrying frith it the fitful_ gush of the wild; and
'storm' being more violent, more complex—the stir,
namely, of the atanwparic efrzneuts ; fierce rapid
meteorologic oommotkui, throwing air and earth and
oceaninto elemental contest, with darkness, per-
chance, and destruction and bail and snow. Tot-
rare is of southern origin and describes the sort or
storm common in warm countries,_ where quite-a-
tiste-ofit(palpates, taspiss, time) is of' •frequent oc-
currence, windaccompanied) with rain and fighten-
ings and thunder. ' lichhic.ase thciugh of-Spanish

Airfrench origin (Spanish hurseart ••• French aura-
yaw) has yet a histories] and geographicalConnection
with the storm-Phenomena of the West Indies and
the Caribbean Bea; and hence is ill its very nature
peculiarly Weed to typify tropical midsummerstorms.
As I am on the vocabulary oftempests, it occurs to
me to mention an additional synonym to the preced-
ing, and which did not come into my mind• when
writing the above. • 1 refer to the word • roasaiiii:
And here, too, the magic wand of Etymolou is of
potent service. For is it not patent that the connec-
tion of this term with the verb to turn (Spanish•aid
Portugese foritaki, a-turning round) is suggestive of
precisely the element that most eminently character-
lies these oriental tempests—the whirling motion,the
whir/mail, namely r •

Vie A!!wait Natal, for July contains an

interesting article on Thom's./ Paine ; "Chip Dart-
mon,th," a lively; well told story a paper on Perci-
-111,.0 delightful reminiscence of oue of the most in-
teresting and least appreciated of American literary-
characters ; an article on Shakespeare; the continu-
ation of the "Ninhiter's Wooing ;" "The Protector
at the s ilreaktact Table," Lc. The great\ succeas'of
the'..4tliintic hits led to an attempt to getup a maga:
Line on a similar Plan in England.

or Johnson and Browning„ 17a William Street,
New 'Fork, hare published " Culton's Map of Europe"
and " Colton's /lap of Italy"-=the meat ofwar=hoth
on one sheet,. 28 by 19 inches, which they will send,
post paid, to any part of the country, for thirty cents.

We judge there must be a great demand -for cheap
maps of the seat of war,

For the fatiepostknt Republican.
Letter from Great Bend.

Gasar,Ba.m., Juhe 2 1a59.
Bosses. EDITOIS:-1 bought, two years ago, of

Thomas Wright, Syracuse, N. Y., some cherry trees.

One of them, the May Biggareu„ bore fire cherries.
They ripeted .June • 15,. 1859. They turned red
about a week before ripe. When ripe theyare near-

ly black, and these began to crack open. The cher-
ries were large and nice flavored and no acid taste,
or pucker, but very pietism. • I consider them de-
sirable for -good early fruit. .Yost-of our cherries
ripen in July. Ifanyone wants this cherry, they eau
be ordered of Thomas Wright, and I suppose ofUV

:iurserytnan. Iprefer, getting my trees frau the
North: Yours, respec•fully,

Hum.licililszy
•- - •

For Ike hutepeKdeistßepuldfcaes.
*newer to the Cot•Wheel Question.

Scut, Pa., June 24 18'.59
Mums. Emmen certain newly invented, ma-

chine was described in your weekly issue of Dec.
1831, and au answer to the appended question re-
quested, as follows:

The emential parts and general principles of die
rosehin.., may be described as follows •

.

A cylinder; which we will suppose, for the purpose
of making the illustration more clear, tobe fora feet
long, and two leer in diameter, is furnished with thir-
'pea cogs, on Na inner surface, extending it&whole
length. - -

This cylinder is upright, being ..11Q supported, or
hung, as to revolve you'd a vertical axis. - Inside,
and at the bottom of the cylinder is ion kuniovable
platform;on the centre et willeicr 4mais shaft run-
ning through the longitudinal of the cylinder
to any requisite heignt. . .

On theplatform are three whe4ls, of, twelve cogs
each,at equal distances trout each other, which work
into the cogs of the cylinder.' 'The axes of these
wheels arestationary._ Another wheel of the mine

rise, called the pinks; isat the centre, which is driv-
en by the three wheels just described, and necesentri-
ly confined in its place by Mein. This wheel, as will
be apprehended, is jiletterfily the main shalt, and
plays freely around .it. • •

Attached to the pinion at the.4, is anity;denten-
Mated by the inventor the plate, aditisediameter is
something lees than two -feet; and which revolvie
with the piniorOmmediately above themen heck,
and clear ofthe cylinder. . . • . -

-On this plate ate three more wheels Axed toit,lnd
whicierevolve with it These three•wheets also work
into 4. cylinder, driving another pinion in the car..
ire, This pinion has another plate, Ou which Sr an-
other analogous spleen of wheels.

Timor. Maseru that the cylinder-is divided into
time chambers, rich coosektieg -its taro spiteuii yet

equacK Pig vpiO, s Joe*
. _

Ing sense, which might be continued hid finitely,the
velocity of each pinion increasing in a kin edtif gecint-,,
etelcsi ratio, nal the ',bole making up a eombination
4:" wheels within itiseelg," that according to the in-
ventor and those now ugng it, saver, oneWed Of the
pcsrerly employed in gropenlng nutohinematiebfas saw' machines, threshing machines; !Le. `.

. Sec y Bled to the ouitibloof "gib ejlinder, It a
square ewith •kver picdecting at h corner,
to whichthe banoware stkelted. - - turns: the
cylinder; which turns the lbwer who d they the
lower pinion with the plate above, thus inmunicat.
Mg the motion to the whole series. ;.-1-

Front the preceding dal an mayedu the follow;
isg problem : 3r

While the cylinder ma cq one revel that, what
will bo the number of the Irevolutions fthe third
pinion ?

Ar The rfelior,peared, I

. . _

around otice, the pinion, A, to which is .cached the Iletrevolving plate, wilt make revole ,
opposite direction.

tin the let revolving plate is fixed the second set'
of wheels, which we will,now let the eel represent.
While the cylinder is going around enc.., the let re-

voicing plate will carry this second set of ,wheels 3
times around, dins making the 3 small outer wheels
opadover the cogs in the cylinder 4 times, and

causing the pinion A to revolve 12+3 (the 3 being
the cumber of times the pinion revolves with the
plate) which are 15 times.

On the 2d revolving plate Is placed the third seta
wheels, which may now be represented by the cut.
While the cylinder is going around once, the 2d re-

_'velving plate will carry the third set of wheels lb
times around, making the 3 small outer wheels pass
over the cogs in the cylinder 16 times, and causing
the pinion A to make 48+15 (the 15 being the num-
ber °Nimes the pinion revolver with the plate) which
are 63 revolutions. •

Theregire the third pinion A will male 63 rerolu
inns as often u the .c:liuder males one. .

J. F. Si110IX:AtIII.

goal iptiadment.
The Fourth in•:Monk ose.—We have

not-heard of any preparations for celebrating the
Fourth in 'Montrose. Mostof the enterprising yoiing
men who wish to let offtheir surplus patriotiku on
that day, are asking, like Daniel Webster, " Where
shall I go?' Still, we here claim to believe in the
" glittering generalities" of the Deciaraiio% of Inde-
itendee, as much as Other felks=tuore than some
of the Democratic Choate.s.

.`The Fourth at Scranton.—TheRough
and Ready Fire Engine Company of Montrose will
visit Scranton on the Fourth u the guests the
May-Augs, who propose giving them a grand dinner
at the Wyoming House. The Humane Rose Com-
pany of Easton will also be-there. The Scrantoniins
arepreparing for a grand celebration. William IL
Fri; Esq., one of the editors of the :Yew Fork Trib•
?me, will deliver the oration.

The Fourth at Susquehanna.—
The citizens of Susquehanna Depot seem to be mak-
ing estensirepreparations kw' celebrating the tip-
poaching Fourth. Don. G. A. Grow is itnnortneed
u the orator of the occasion. Fireworks, a balloon
ascension, dte., foZto a part of the programme—also
a "mirth to the grore on Lover's Island." Where
is Lover's Island? and when and how did It get its
name!

Strawberries.—The meaxlcdas round about
Montrose are now filled with white daisies in Mos-
*OM, and children of all sixes and hobbledehoys of
both sexes looking for strawberries. We say," look-
ing fur," because, although there was a great show of
blossoms, the berries seem to be very difficult to
come at—ass fugacious, in fact, u gleamyofsunshine
in traditionary April, or actual June, or as the fan-
cies of i coquette-. We should judge, from recent
observation "on}he field," that there were about
-three persons to each strawberry. After one or two
expeiiments, we have given up picking, and confine
our efforts to eating them jucriciously tempered with
cream. '

TOWiltship Mantes.--Xot only does this

~,

,

county tae its name from the Susquehanna river,hut
many of is townships have also • watery significa-
tion. T say nothing of Great Bend, which derives
its design Lion from the great Lend dupla made by

Me river, and .ipolacou and Choconut, which are
named after the brooks or creeks that run through,
them, we have Ambito, (tri:it, a rivulet,) Bridgeore
toe; Irrooklyn, Clifford, Franklin, (tin, a waterfall,)
Forest Lake, Ilarford, New Milford, lslver L.llre,
Springville. Several townships are named atter-for.
tiler Judges of our County Courts, namely, .Gibson,
,Herrick, Thomson, Jessup, flimock, and Lathrop.

A Word to Farmers.—We advises, the
fanners of- usquehanna to sow more than the usual
quantity Of buckwheat, turnips, and other late•sowed
crops this, year. What with the frosts and the war,
Prices are likely to be high for-all sorts of farm pro.
ducts. Whatever surplus you have to sell will doubt-
leiSabring 3-0tt..0 good price, amlbe a general benefit
to the public besides,

..
"Lifting Ilieursimpers."—ln many parts

of Pennsylvania, whennewspaper editors would es.
press the fact that Mr. Blank's paper is not taken
from the rout:Mice, 'they say that " the paper is not

"lifted," or, "Mr. illank does not lift his paper."
This is a local Americanism which has not got into
Bartlett's Dictionary.

nodern Hainasoul.?--A slightly discolored
individual—that is to say, a mulatto—was heard to
propound the tollowMg question to a companion, one
day. last week :

" Why is Professor Barber who gives a concert in
the 'Csuletny Hall next Honda), night, a more won-
derful manthan the -strong Doctor over in Bostonr
Ai, friend gave'it up, and be explained—" Beaune
be. Winshipcan only lift about'a thousand pounds,
but krof. „Barber has bows knoin to drains forge
howfisil of peopk.",

glr' Nelson J. Sweet;of Dimtidr township, com-
mittedsuicide on the 27th inst., by shooting himself
through the beart;with a revolver. lie was a farm-
er, in the 27th yearof his age, and had been mar-
ried 'Attie more thin a year. 'Be had shown ryinp-
toms of insanityfor several months past, and,threat-
ened to destroy his life. . Before 'bootleg himself, he
stripped entirely naked: -111 a mother and little hinth-
er heard Oa shot in hhi root; but were afridetir. go
up, .I,The. hoy went to a Jiciot,pri, for: his father,
and wherktlicy returned and.antertd,his room; they
bond him desd„Conalter: ht/tl,Ol,
which insist the aurae of hilt deathas aboic !stated.

lair Hunt's Xtercliant'd*paisreemit)er-
;lts no kali tha 36 suhataitua vikidiare ern-
pioyed to give`-pOtesioy, flavor), .maibitince,
and .other deidiable quitlitiBB to that &testa-,
We. brio of grcg:-"-LiOr. -Auto% thew are
thalkottarble dust, ortun,2:toinicco, habitue,

p ttlitth strychnine, and
it* 0,104Ors

• The Battle of Magenta.
abei.l,letter,from the Aitstrian camp, -and

the French Report of the battle of Magenta,
both of which we publish' pi-day, ltre..^doeu.,
ments•for which we need net askittteeitiou:The first." although'now uilmewititt edit of
date, is important as showing how 4iitirsly
it* Austoul* had been :deceivati #y the..Freneh;- how completelyibey lis4 been out:
flanked'; how little they expected the ene-
my at the moment they came upon them;
or were prepared fur the _1 enterprise
of following them across the-Ticino.

The French account, now published in the
Moniteur, entirely confirms the view which
we took of the tactics which led to the bat•
tlo at Du&lora, and clauns.the credit. which
wehad already orded to th'e t'rcuth 'l4m-
pefor of having (leeched his enemy by a
rapid concentration of force on 'the-French-
lett. It describes also the details of the em.
barassinenti which could not, but, occur in
the movement of the personsull and luggage
of i.zu large an army Wong narrow ezoimewayit
and over a swollen river; and it prosiness in
almost similar terms, but with less descrip-
tion of the character of the country in which
the battle was fought, the, circumstances re-
fated by our corTespondent from the Al-
lied (;amp in the letter which we published
yesterday.

The Strategic character of the .battle of
Magenta is, However, now for the first time
before us in an authentieadeseriptim. We
already knew that General MeMalkon had
posed the,river at Turbigo, and had repiihied
a .feeble attack there made Upon him by the
Austrians, and we now learn. that the Gener-
al had been strengthened in his nosition by
the Grenadiers DI the Imperial dunrd: The
,assage of hfurshitl Canruber4 corps cVarrner

ly the bridge at BulTalura was arranged to
'correspond with a lateral movement which
was intended to be made by General Mc
Mahon to siwport this passage.

While Mqtfahon, already on LOmbardy
side,'rnored to the attack of the Austriai
form posted at Magenta and Buffolora; bu
whose strervii and position 'seem to have
been underrated, theMtnperor with the Zen.
aver of his Guard was to force the passage
at 13uffslorat supported by tie corps d'armce
of Canrobert, and by other divisions which
were to follow in continuous columns. The
brce which was to ha‘e etrected the opera.
ions at Buffidora did not -arrive at the up-

pointed time,.and when Mlifshon's division
appeared on the left bunk of the Ticino, and
attacked the Austrians on the Turbigo side
of their position, thA Emperor fount, himsel
at the head of a smaller number of men than
he had anticipated. Cenrobert had been de.
)ayed, and the Austrians had, according to
the French accounts, fuund means to .concen•
rate a force of -125,000 men. at'the poi!
where Iti'Mahon was now attacking. The
Emperor, with the. Zousves of his Guard,
seems to have crossed to WMahou's assist.
once, and an unequal combat. of four hours
duration 'ensued At the end of this terrible
period Canrobert mime up, and other troops
had succeeded in disentangling' themselves
from the confusion of the choked causeways
in the rear. M'Mahon, whose attack from
the Turbigo side had been interrupted by a
necessity of uniting his columns, returned to
the charge. when he heard the fitsillade upon
the BulTslora side ofihn Austrian position:—
The Austrian; who had been fur smite time
in superior force, and bad taken prisoners_
and guns from their assailants, driving them
back, we are not told bow far, were now- in
theirturn assailed by ta superior, or at loast
an equal force, and were hard pressed both
you their centre and left, and compelled to
evacuate Butlalura im order to make bead
against lit'llahon,attacking Nat Algenta.
This diversion enabled,the Emperor to" vig-
orously resume the utfansive,7 and it is an
incident of great- importance in estimating
the futore chances of the war, that large hod•
ies of Hungarian troops now laid down their
arms, under. us it would appear, no very
pres;:ing necessity. While the Austrians
were thus Vigorously attacked on both sides,
and were experiencing something very' like
defection in their ranks, General 'Auger had
succeeded in getting forty guns into position
upon the railway -.embankment which flanked
the Austrian positinc. From this he poured
into their' masses a ,destructive fire, whielv
must have told wiltfearful effect, and way
account for the gr4t carnage which the Aus-
trians are raid to Have suffered. Meanwhile
McMahon had pur.sued,his attack- successful.
ly and had driven the enemy front Magenta,
putting more than 10,000 Austrians hors du
combat, and making 5,000 prisoners. This
village, however, was so desperately disput-
ed that it was taken and retaken-no less than
seventimes, reinforcements of _the allied
troops continually arriving upon the field,
and, ai tt, would appear, forming one contin-
uous line along the 'Lonthardy hank of the
Ticino.

The battle lasted until half past, eight o'-
clock at night, and, as we hear nothing of the
action of the Austrian guns, we must suppose
that they were very interior, in art.illery, and
were, of course-, at a dreadful 'disadvantage
while the forty pieces of cannon were pLY-
ing_upon them from the railway emharik•
ment, At this hour, we are told, the Aus
trains "withdrew," leavit:g in the bands o
the victors four guts and twoflagsas' the
moderate trophies of this obstinately, Tought
field.....The allies were uridouble.dly_ the vic-

tors, for they held the field and the position.
They also had taken 7,000 prisoners, but, as

sonic of these were taken is regiments, an:
as they are foi the most part Min-
Aerial's and ltslians, it may perhaps he
doubted whether the"' bulk , of the . -Aus-
trian soldiers in the hands of the allies
should•he more correctly characterizoi vs
prisoners or deserters. .The estimate of
killed and wounded can hardly be received
with perfect confidence when made so Mime:
diately after 'the battle; but if 27,000 men
were really killed, woundeil and taken, some
of them must havebeenbut lightly armed,
for only 14,000 muskets were found upon
the field. ,

Such is the Freneh,acconnt of the battle of
Magenta, and in all its strategic points, it is
doubtless in themain correct., That it pas.
sea lightly over the events of those 'terrible
four hours when the Emperot and his Guards
were committed to a contest with superior
numbers, is but natural. We must await
an Austrian version to "supply the deficiency.
That It speaks somewhat indefinitely of the'
French losses was equally to be expected.,--'
We still requiie the opportunity of compar- '
ing the Austrian with the French account,'
or of reading the account ofan impartial eve...!
witness, -before we can sat the battle of ifs-
gents as histdry will write it: lu one .ores
pect, however, it is honest ,and outdi.—There isnoflightandnopursuit mentioned
or invented. The enemy fought well, aul.l
-feral grievous losses„ and withdrew. .There
are none, of:those harrowing scenes which
follOwed such battles its those of Austerlitz
andMaterloO, when havoc' raged.nntong
crowd ofhelpless fugitives, throising away
their arm:tend shouting for quarter to the,
pursuitgarencluzum or. .the yengeful , Pres-
shun, It is a c9iicest. wiparet she Aguloliiherl
fight till eight, 4.141-theq.,4o4kly )iehlipg
the point -tot herfor,z r.Ctf4e,, t4king
Kith then ,their; guns :ltd standard; end
.tak bag. up a,posigou convenient-kr the tiros
Steution oftheir preAotpnoined plain of wi-
th:mousretreat...

Tbst.object,the Aistrian comowder
.11ww,Warry auk . fah As*. tiro to

,

Abbiate Grasso, but a short distance from
the field of.fiat)le, and the French-holding so
obstinate :an enemy in respect, or in their

_,. .

turn pnrstung tkeyOVl formed plaplcofAte-ties, refrahied fro m 'puratilOnd,:adiariee,
*ton the mold bi-TMl4n. 'fibence4he ',lies-..
Ttrian fileneriil retired 'to BeWojoitii ,iiirpru-
ifjentlyils*Aveoegtecting tr,k',calliht,l4Cifome,Ileft atVeleguato, a neglect ' wVeh-fAw,he
promptly punished by a French Difliiinn.—Again the Austrians-retreated to the Adda,

-where their previous evacuation of Pavia
showed they had no intention of resting; and,
havineknow envied the Adds,- an having
left Piacenza uncovered, but not according
to present edvices, ungarristmed; they are
doubticss still, -pursuing, ,their appointed
coultit'lntd Wilqnrobabli Pest be heard of in
thu neighborhood of Peschiera. Upon the

I 'whole, tiitibettle'of Magenta'had het greatly-
alte.red the plan of the campaign, and in all
probability, if it had never been fought, the
Austrians would have been on the other
side of the Addlt,,ust, as they now are, and
the French wouldthave, been also where they
now are--at Mail. To gain this gieat bat.
tle is another glory to the French arms, but
to lose such a battle and yet to conduct the
retreat of so great an army over so difficult
a country unmolested and unpursued is a
credit to,the Austrian fumy only second to
the glory of victory.—London Tines. .

The following particulars of the battle o
Magenta are extracted from a letter in the
Constitutionnq of Jpne 10; written front
Novara, on Jane fith, by %. Ernest Dreo

" Yesterday, as the first battalion of the
voltigeurs of the Guard, after conquering in
a first engagement at Turbig,o, were pursuing
their march-toward Milan, it appears that
40,000 Austrians, massed in' columns, •khd-
den!), countermarched, and,confident ii, their
numbers, advanced against our leading col-
umns, hoping to tuna them, and cheek the
concentration of our forces upon Milan.—
But they had not taken into theiraccount the
division of the Grenadiers and Chasseurs of
the Guard commanded by Generil
This division rapidly fiot together • between
Butialora and Magenta, not far (ruin the
•spot where the Turco* fought, and they very
soon showed a-front to the enemy. Toward
noon the Austrians, atter hesitating for some
time, decided to attack. The Zuuaves and
Grenadiers united did not make up more
than 10,000 men, butwithout budging a foot
they held their ow!' against the vainly ener•
getic efforts of the 40,000 Ausuians. The
latter, surprised at= Such an obstinate reiis-
lance, retired in good older, formed again,
and returned to the charge a second time.—
They might as well hd,ve !rushed against a
brazen rainpart. The Guard soon .became
tired of this passive attitude, and resolved to
take the offensive. It charged and scattered
thb enemy. But the latter, perci4ving
-how small were the niinalscra of the French,
came up again and again. Seven times .in
the course of two hours were these heroic
charges renewed. The Grenadier; and Zou-
ayes were eleetrified by the presence of the
Emperor who, sword' in hand, supported and
directed them. The Emperor, however, was
frequently seen to turn his eyes toward the
points where, pursuant to his orders and cal-
culations, he expected to'see the divisions of
Niel and .Mchfslion make their appearance.
They arrived, and were saluted with a- long
bravo, which astonished and "disconcerted the
enemy. General •McMahon advanced to
Magenta with an ardor, a dash,santi an enthu-
siasm which was the admiration of the whole
army. At the moment when his attacking
column was crossing the bridge, General Es-
'pinasse, who was leading it with his well
known intrepidity, was unfortunately struck
by a ball in the very center of his breast.—
lie have died instantly. On seeing
him fall, the soldiers,-quite beside themselves,
rushed forward toltvonge his death. Noth-
ing could stop them--on, on they went,
sweeping awry every obstacle; .and after
- completely routing the enemy they efrected
their- junction with the Imperial Guard, which
was all the while -comtnanded by the Emper-
or in person. The ( bnittle was gained. Mar-
shal Canrobert and General Eegnault de St.
Jean d'Angley had done wonders on their
side. We were masters of the field.—
) hear that the Emperor warmly congratulat-
ed the tiew Duke of Magenta, to whom he
attributed a large share in the success ut the
day, The Empetcir did notnttrink from ex-
posing himself during the action, *ad more
than once Gen. Fleury threw himself before
him, braving, with a devotion, which all ad-

' mired, though all were ready to do the same,
the gulfets which fhreateued his Sifitje_sty."

•

garFrom the TriLune's translation ofan
article in .the•Journal des Debugs, on the bat-
tle of Magenta, we extract the following:

" Very strange incidents are told, which
make one ask what has become of •the Hun-
garian regiments and those famous battalion•
of the military colonies, and those bands of
Crosts who used to rush shouting to the
charge

"At thq time of the forward-movement oi

the 31st the divibious of Lilia 411: which
did no), count less tban 20.000 men: They
were covered by a deep canal, protected •by

•

a_hight, mid defended by a buttery whirk,
had been admirably placed. And three bat-
tallying of Zouaves took everything, over,

whelnied them all,
"' We can't understand it,' aaid a major,

taken prisoner to.day.;4 'we were sure that
our position, was impregnable. When .we
saw thesem en run up -toward these guns
sweeping them,with grapeoleap into the eo-
ns!, climb the-bunk, upd then charge upon
us without tiring a shot, our battalions trem-
bled like a flock of sheep assaulted by a wolf.
Nothing Controlled them—neither Orders-nor
threats; they ran. And still these soldiers
are brave and,well disciplined. They. would
stand all day under fire without flinching;
but tbis sort of an atteck—this beg inning
with the bayonet—terrifies them. As Isaid,
I don't understand it at all.' .

O At this'same battle of the 31st; -soldiers
were seen to on their knees with themuz.
ales of-their muskets on the ground, and, to-
renuti&there as if paralysed..

"In the melee a Zouave (I • see him still,
his long beard thick with blood) received a
feeble bayonet stroke which tore his, cheek,
He looks at his adversary and shrugs Ails
shoulders. •

" Imbecile!' says he,.' Is that tlie way to I
make a thrust with the bayonet? Hold oh ;1
141 show ynu how how it is done !' • -

• " And he! buried his terrible weapon to
the hilt in the body of the Austrian.

What 6111 you do against such men ?
" One thing which' still continues to • be'

surprising. is the extreme youth of the • sol-
diers whom we make 'prisoners. Most Of
them are only 16, 17,, 18 years old-.• This
youth Inay: pertially'explain ,the, •way in
which these poor soldiers give themselves

"A• corporal: who was ,briitging- in five
prisoners to the'•bivonack pushes' tbeni. tow-
ard his captain;. ••' •

"'Taketheiti;-Captaiti,'• said;he, here fire
five of them. -The business is -getting irk-
serail tWattotit movie to drlYer lambs.' • -

,a And birgoot offfarkinsid •••

. •
-

"Yor•the.whole day after the alst,': these
poor fellows shivering,"and not daring to
move; ikore gotibered.erlu thelikiestalldi—
Otheririse, Merl**. filte'ingels; .‘i

Alllllll42pllditlf**llVottsuge ,beforethal
. %adroit.," .•

An /P. P. V. and ihnighter..
On Tuesdity last.our town woe thrown in.

to a moss'intense state oteacifement by,
atihnt lisc angposedg.o..kw a writable " Tugi-

e
Sixte Oise•VhOwtemin Fy pefdtregirl here at-

fo!',lwOor three,yesta past,
telwhoutAteef„ortnia . ft.,„"pt stands in'

doublerelatidn &Ardor and i master.--
As master, he sent her berelogoito - school,
and as:the acknowledgedfather, he has paid
her boarding and -tuition. •

The girl is very much attached•to .her .6v
ther, but from the fact that ho is engaged in
buying up slaves ih Virginia, and; shipping
them South, she has had the good' sense to
refuse to return to. that State for, fear
'night share the same fate: • Last Winter a
strong effort was made, 14 induce h'ir to re.
tnrri to--Virginia; Mid- large' pennilies: mete
made to her by'ber father, it .61st would' do
so ;. but she-declined. As a hist resort., hermother was sent over.to persuade her to go;
but she still refused. Her. Mother, On her
return, was shipped South; the colored • peo-;.
ple, and others here'believing ,that,it was
the intention to ship both mother and &legit=
tee, if the girl could have beeh Pbtained.

tin the day above, mentioned, the, father;
in company with a very -hard looking cus-;
tourer, both Well armed withrevolvers, called
to see the girl. She, having- full confidence'
in her father, who had always acknowledged
skid treated her as his daughter, was not at
141-alarmed—in fact, it, Is`said she had writ-
;imm him, to send, or 'come and bring her
some money—but some of her friends, be-
lieving that the design was to kidnap her,,
raised such a cry. of "murder," and all ,oth-i
er cries, that the town was instantly alarmed;
'tad quite a crowd was tanigregated to asebr;
Wu the musk of the row. The Virginians.
soleitibly- protested their pacific intentions—-
the,(zitherprotesting ,thathehadcome "to'.
visit, the girl and pay her bills, without any
intention of taking her away; that, in fact,'
he had emancipated her, find inProofed this,
Aimed what purported to be a deed or
emancipation, which he offered to give het.'
This instrument ; however, was, found to be
of no•validity. This fais,,tended, to increase',
the suspicion. All things, "however, would
have gone otr smoothly but for he fury, of
one of the negroes, who had a prl4ate wrong
of his own to revenge. •

11 seems that after the birth of the girl in
question, her mother, with the consent of, her
tondo:, married this excited indiiidual, -who
by his efforts had bought and paid for his
own Body and soul, and had madea payment,
or two on his wife, whose freedom he had ,
also purchased, and who was the mother. or
this girl before he purchased and married,
her.

Tawny as his skin is, he seems to' have
been somewhat outraged by the. sale of his
wife,_after he had lived with her `fourteenyears; and had partly • paid for her. Ile
claimed that he had other grievances—that
he had detected between his wile and the
gentleman huudry peccadilloes, and that ac-
cording to the law' in the Sickles case, he had
a right to kill the gentleman, and meant to
do it instanter.

Hereupon the chivalry of Virginia foiled
safety in the house of a colored man,, draw:
ing thecurtains okthe windowsto prevent.be-
iug shot-through them. , Here were exhibit,
ed some of the tallest specimens of humble
supplication ever poured forth from the fear-
shriven.soul ofmortal. Gods, men, and ne-
groes, were implOred to save him from the
wrath of this furious " chattel." i '

At length, alle'r.the crowd hia been ex-
cessively amused, and the Virginians seared,
it was proposed that both panties- -gronucl
their arms and come to a truce. Whereup-
on the Virginians surrendered their arms in-
to the hands of Squire Lee,, and the 'darkey
Iris into the hands of Sheriff Smith, and the
war ended,

The V;rginians, pale And trembling, with the
,awfut visiob of the terrible ditikey still
haunting them, and accompanied by the
"Squire,", who was to escort them to "Old
•Virginia's shore," and •there in due form, de-
liver up the revolvers, reached the -ferry,
where, so terribly we're they alarmed, that
they offered fifty dollars to the ferryman ifhe
would land them "safely on the other side,"
before the darkey could get anthem: •

We are happy to say that the Virginia
gentleman has since sent his' daughter a gen•
lane deed of manumission, and she is now
free. She is almost "pure white, intelligent
and beautiful—such', an article as Avuuld
readily sell at, from two to five thousand
dollamin the South;according-to the abund-
ance or scarcity ut that style of goods :in
market. So that the gentleman has, accord-
ing to the ethics Of 'Slavery, sacrificed that
amount of pr,operty.—Meius Co. (0.) Tel.:
graph.

A correvondent of TheBoston Jour-
nal, who traveled to Pike's Peak w,ith Mr.
Greeley, writes from Station 15:

An admirable traveling companion is
'.Mr. Greeley, with ar. inexhaustible fund of
hutnorous experience and mirthful aueiclote,,
a philosophy that neveil frets nor grumbles
at annoyances, motan alwaysbenignant coun-
tenance, radiant with a clear enitscience, a .
sound digestion, and an 'abundance 'ot the
milk ofhuman kindness,- Occasionally,
when crowing rivubsts on foot, lie Molts in
mice to the knees, but maintains his.serenity
undisturbed. In amusing the marveliMs lit-
tle " Ida," he shanteti her -mother 'aitogether
in the use of - baby talk," anti-other seduc-
tive iris to captivate infant affectiona., To:
.day we met' a.party of returning 'Ohio.- emi-
grants. wbo had mired their wagon in it
slough, from .whieh:their weary cattle were
unable to extricate it. lie gave a few com-
mon sense directions about using the spade,:,
and then took hold of the lever,and pried at
the wheel ,with a vast deal of vim: , Mean-
whilei one of the emigrants, -haying learned
something of his profession, .asked : ,

"' What New York paper are you con-
nected with, Sir r.

" The tribune: ' .

" 'Oh, ;yes; youlro with Greeley, are.
you

~.Tes, Sir; was the dry- reply, the ;editor,meanwhile, tugging away like an Irish hibor-
er Jaskas the wheel was extrioted, some
one earue along"'Whe reengnised „the% old
white eo'at, and made its owner ,known.to the.
eraWd. I 'think I never "saw njen more
tnneled.

"Almost every train we nkoet contains
some one who recognizes him, an the -intl.
grants nook-around and ser4infse him 'ad -ifi
he were the.seventh wonder-6.f the world.
But yesterday, on the outskirts of a crowd,
a rather stolid-looking man,ealted ofme

"'Stranger, isrthat Jeksi Greeley, those
fellows are talking-so much aboutl!.
' "'No, Sir, that's .IfOram.*. • • -

" Iloraee--lloraee Greeley—who is lie
• "" Editor of the Trikuss..lA • - • -s;

".t • ' •

"',Editor of the New. YOrk. Tribusur,', • -
" Whatlg. that. 1!

• newspaper ist New•Yovll.l, •
• "I.Not i-neves heard of it beAure..! •
"city,friend: asked I,,'.witere were •you

In
.2414 .explimation Ivo iiiiiiifatery•!" •

MEI

garltnizeit*,-tibia will-- bennefottb -
borne illostributin stoey,-is s titian' town- of
about-60001obabitintsilituated mit Norig.;
IkWnite*ant Theilrei 'lege. ter the 'Toed
•io•Milia Ikea,Nategiw'ti Maori" •

IATIST 1110 M EUROPE.
Garibaldi Threatening, the Southern Tyrol.

—TheFrench Meetin the Adriatic—The
Austrians Evacuated Loth.

duns 2CV TheitnarnshietW.•men arrived* is afternoon Winn Bremen
viik-SuuthaMpton. . .

. VIYNaa, June 12.—An official bulletin
state! thatlenedeks;agaiu.attacked Melegna-nO on the.,otlPresidting in toss oftwo or
three hundred. • - '

The tiffid Austrian loss at ,Ptdestro, May
111, was,k 5 tikfteers, 515 men among -
sebum were wire one Generaland 23officers.
878 men'ivounded, and 774 men missing:
'• • Garihaldi's corps threatens the Southern
Tyrol *out Val Canonic* and Bagshue.

It was reported, yeaterday, ffiatthe French
fleet in the Adriatic, bad received 'powerful'
reinforcements; and it Wey expected that the •
landing of troops would soon be attempted
on the coast 'between Venice anclTrieste.'

PARIS, June I2,—The Austrians have
blown up Ostadie, and evacuated Lodll

The Austrians- have been reinforced at
Breseella village in Modena. . •

After the Austrians (Ironed the4dda,ffiey
destroyed the beidgo,:and sulisqUently-eviu:-.
noted "Pavia.

Tiisty Shtil3-12:::=A"piTir"Or "riench
army pasied"the river Adds;•wittioist `striking
a blow. ,In the hurry of theretreat the Aus-
trians abandoned a•great number of cannons
and magazines, together with prisoners, die.,
at Piacenza.

Roux, June 9.—A grand demonstration
was made at Mute on Monday: Long- live
the French Government was shouted before,
the'resideicaot. the French AntbassadOr; Ike
Casino, and the residence of the Commend-
ant.

Pante, June 12.—The following is,a•setn-
mary of the proclamation of the Emperor at
Milan to the Italians : -

The Emperor , protest-I -Abet he has not
made war in order to increase the territory
of France. - -

'

He desires to render,one of tho most beau-
tiful parts.of Europefree. - -

He says : My army.will place no obitscle
to the free manifestations • of, the legitimate
wishes of Winans. Universal stifforage 'has
given freedont to-France, why should it not
to-ball . '

The Emperor, has •proclaimed, that he is
not in. Italy with a preconceived' syitem to
dispii.ssess the S.tvereigns,ind not, to impOso
'on the-Italians *own rule.- • • •
.-TitsNinv..l.llrisi.-:--The.4ustriansat Vi-

enna expected agreat battle aboutthe 20th,
and were sanguine of a victotY.

Gen. Gyulai had been denounced at Vien-
na as a blundering commander. -

The Emperor li"nutels Joseph hasreturnedthanks to the army for.bravery at Magenta,.
against a sorrier force. .. ' .

.

"*AI. bogus banking coneern, in Hart-
ford, Ohio; was broken up by the Cincintuiti
police, some of whom disguised themselies,
and under pretence of wantineto go into the
operation, were introduced to a man named
Williams, who got up the concerti. He ex-,
plained that therßank was got -up b4, parties
in.: New 7Yiark* and Detroitl that he; Mr.
Williams, was the " banker," arid.`-the only
Persoirto be kOwn is the matter; that they
paid $165 to Sage -&. Co., of Buffalo, New
York, forttlie,engravingof the bills, and that
$70,00 had b'een printed ata cost ofa quarter
of a cent on the dollar; that be calm to
Hartford in February last to; open his. bank,
but that the want of a few hundred dollars
had hitherto prevented his 4peratink.' Mr.
Williams said they had every, thing right
:with the publisher of a' certain New York
Counterfeit-Detector, as they had paid him
nineteen hundred dollars to quote the money.
right!

General 'News.
Refiorter gets MY* fol.

lowing suggestive bit of putiucrl economy :

" What a &despot country this would-be if
all our ports drentry we's blockaded. , Im-
ports ruin us Arry few fesoi.,, Domestics
can be paid fur _in paper manet7—foreign
merchandise aikes the , specie. •If one class
of our citizens could pocket tke extravagance
of an other.class, alt would be well • bat So
luny as England, Ernes, and Germany
give uttabriefor gold, we shill owasionly•
be rttined;-'. . 4 •

A bill is now before the New Tramp-
shire Legislature to prohibit the chitige of.
text books in the-:7publie schools of that §tate,
oftener than one in five years. ' '

:... Dr. Ganuitiel-Bailey,editor andpa.-
lisher of The National Era, died at sea; cm
'board the Aremou,-the -sthilnst. He had
been an invalid for lime months; and was on
his way to flerovei-itt the hope of regaining
his health. I,fiStwas born au Mount
N. J., in 1807, studied wedlenie in Pbiludel-
Ohs, and was editor-of tee Meth-,
odistPiotestunt in Baltimore; then of, the
Philanthropist, a Litteity party paper, in
Citicianosti ; sad, nalty id the National .494
at WashingL(6, DX.' Ile. Was, ait amiable

.
,man-an.t an abie writer.

....A MB reihneiliation has taken ..place
twtweenl:ubertJtW ke and'the President.
Walker dined at the White House; a few
dais ago. his mid that delis were COUSIJW-
ed in the negotiations., and Wsikeris friends
ullege teat' all •the concessions camefront the
other side. It 'is stated that Mr.- Ekinglas,
was included in the retxmcjliation, hitt no ev-
idence of. that fact is visible,

.. Mr. William Russell; therot 11 knower •
Crimean correspondent.ofthei.l4frodus.nisi;
has suisiceded,:ifter muchdificu'ity,in getting
permission to follow the armY'•ot the Allies,
and one letterWont him has been published.

, A tobacconist et.GlittEdinmi says that
ho sells-upwards of two hundred pounds of
snuff in_ the counseof a month- to ladies (1)
who chew it in lieu ofthe weed in' the leaf
state. • . • - •

The Parittparrespondent ,ofthe Lon-
don Spectator says, I have little far ofbeing
disputed when I state. that Prussia ,has con-
sented to aid Austria in,preaeridng tier, pos-
sessions in Lombardy. Prussia. ,will. uphold
thd treaties of-18151WItlitdi power.

rhe London Poles Paris Correspond-
ent states that more thief 400 of the prison-
erstaken by the Allis at. Magenta are , hal,
ianS, who say that they took the earliest ,Jli• •
portunity to give. themeelves up, and that:
they were always pled in twill and dm:n-
osed by ihe Croats in the rear iflheg did not,
fight well. Many had offered to j the Al-
lies; but had not yet been streptect.
, • Christopher flobinson, the. American
Stepukillean Oarulidate, was elected to Con-
&tells in the .EasternDistrict 'ofRhode ls '
Jutifit),reeelivitit about.3,2oo'4votes
het) Am-Thomas his,Straight Depublip-
.can competitor, who was supported also by a
portion ofthe Demoorats.

„ A auto occurred last week, out West,
which proves that the.” Mingpassion" is as
strong in a railroid *mash as in death itsielt:
Atiescursion traiu. wont, from O&M° to
Cincinnati initt was 4644, Offihe, trock.—AinOni,tholetaken: from the
ytitiMtg !!ttly On, recovering
hersenses, thesecondquestionshe asked- was
"ls 'my husband -safe 4"—the first having
bOO4 Wbttri it ISt bOtbear •


